
Problem Area Solutions 

Home page  Added “tout zones”—three boxes that allows us to spotlight what’s 
important such as the next upcoming BMP event (Spooktacular), 
Bundle, blog post, etc.  

 Shortened the home page image so that tout zones appear “above 
the fold” 

 Rewrote home page copy 

 Navigation: 

o Moved Search link to secondary navigation 

o Added About section with links to Neighbors, Together and 
Middlebury Bridges 

o Other miscellaneous reorganization of nav menu items 

Events  Can now search events by date range and by category, e.g. Kids, 
Sports, Music 

 Made button for Calendar View more prominent 

 Additional listings automatically “lazy load”—don’t have to keep 
hitting “next” button 

 Added Previous/Next arrows to every event page 

 Event pages now list location 

 Event submission form asks for name/contact info of submitter, 
ticket prices, link to online ticket sales 

Shop/Restaurants  Lazy load feature added 

 Can search for shops alphabetically; can create categories and add 
later if desired 

 Defined criteria for inclusion in business listings 

 Confirmed correct categorization for every restaurant (breakfast, 
lunch, dinner) 

 Created directory page for Tasting Rooms 

Business listings  Lazy load feature added 

 Added Previous/Next arrows to every business listing page 

 All business listings have been fully populated with description, 
images, hours of operation, contact info 

Sitewide  Standardized image sizes site wide—banners, events, business 
listings 

Town-wide calendar While this was one of the initial goals, it isn’t do-able at this time—due to 
technical, financial, and philosophical reasons. The technology each 



calendar owner uses is vastly different. The amount of programming it 
would take to make them integrated is expensive (> $20K). Also, each 
calendar owner has their own rules as to what gets listed. BMP wouldn’t 
want to list all the playgroups and pickleball games that the Independent 
lists; and the Independent isn’t interested in listing certain events for which 
they could sell advertising space. 

 


